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Comic, Housekeepers’ nnd other Almanacs " 

furnished merchants and,other business men, 
with advertisements of th'tir badness neatly 
printed on the cover, at less than city pricés, 
at the TrXsbcbipt office. Call and see.

Flannels and Mnslins, J am selling very j 
low, with a large assortment of Men’s Udder 
Clothing. G. W. W. Naudain.

If you want a pair, of good Shop-Made 
Boots, go to W. H. MOORE k CO.’S. Every 
pair warranted.

Tf The defense here dosed, when the State
called James C. Townsend to prove Jester s 

i Ahren overtook us : Alice,, asked where we ! 8ood reputation but did not succeed well.

Edward ItCYUOlds. NsW CiSTUi’ Nov- 23’ were going : told Him and he raid, he was The case WH8 c,oäed at 5 30 P M ’
TERMS $2.00 a year, payable in advance, j [°ur record, last week, dosed with the ac- going there ; Weitet ’overlook ns Wer ; Bed- j argument of counsel, was Jj'™01 * J“'y’

No paper discontinued until so ordered, except ; quittai of the Whitlocks.] : well ood Aliren walked ahead ; we came to a who retired, at 9 o clock neun y g .
at the option of the publisher. The trial of Patrick Ahern and Geo. Weitel j man sitting ou the left side of the side line : for deliberation. The Court then adjourned

Rates'von Advbbtisihu : for the murder of an unknown tramp, near ; Ahren went to him and asked him If hejwas nntil Friday morning.

Transient advertisements of less than one Townsend, was taken up. Attorney-General ' (he man that just came up the road ; the man
inch in space will be inserted at the ratei of Pennington represented the State and Win. g0t ,,p and gajd something, I don’t know 
ten cents a line for first insertiop. and fire c gprlmnfc and ^„j NieWs the accu8ed. 
cents per line for each additional insertion.— r J
Rates for one inch and over, as follows :

Started to Townsend, that evening ; going up 

the road met my father, nnd shortly after
Proceedings of Goort.ihe jptliddletoum transcript

J. B. CLARKSON, THIS WILL NOTIFY TME18 PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATCBDAT BY

jg of our intention to pnt nbw and lows* pbicks on much of w Stock.
AT HALP-PA8T m 0*CMfeMètaL«tfÉfi

Grün Commission Merchant,
v/v 5c.? ,1U ri kïX 1 d

MIDDLETOWN, DEL

MOMMOTb* YEAl'l CLOKBO OCT EALB WILL

AMD CONTINUS UNTIL OUR PALL AND WINTER BTqPK
Friday, Nor. 26th.

Thomas Borke was convicted of an assault 
Jjiae Morgan, with intent to kill, and 

find $20 and costs, and sentenced to jail 3

FACT
AGENT FORI what; saw Aliren step out in the road and 

The following jury was empanneled : David : pic|j up -„ne stone and throw il ; I was then 
McCoy, (foreman), John Way, John Beale, j eight or ten yards past the man :*Weitel was 
William P. Forrest, Phillip G. Plunkett, Jas. , on the side line; I did not hear the stone 
R. HofTecKer, John Wayne, John H. Reybold, strike. Witness also corroborated Bedwell 
Richard G. Alexander, James Ward, James 
Ridgaway, George W. Ely.

The Attorney-General opened the case on 
behalf of the State.

upon We bave made up too many OVERCOATS and SUITS faffei* MjjAMNSfzsMHHMfttittk 
ioto Cash needed for preparation for 1876, well make crrl ■̂ $Mk< 
ON AND aster WEDNESDAY DECEMBER FIRST, wbat%MMwjMÉ| Bk 
Salesrooms and cot off Profits, nnd even a part of the coeÇ'MNM K)fi*

To be rtry exact in stating this mailer, ai we do not intend th* eSS^ÊbandbétSttSt er eMMSt .of 

our bout» shall mislead the public in the least particular, we think it proper to say, that thie .Mar j 
Down, whilet it applies to

A very handsome line of Shawls, at W. H. 
MOORE k CO.’S:

S. IE5. TRUSS,
NEW CASTLE,

months.
Sami. Sheppard (negro) was convicted of 

a like attempt on Wingats Matthews, and 

was fined $20 and given one year.
Lewis Tobias made a like assault upon 

Lewis Zimmerman, only a little more so, and 
wt'a sentenced to $500, fine; costa, and one 

hour in pillor and 3 years imprisonment.
Thomas Glascow, Michael Gallagher, and 

Peter Doyle were convicted of petty larceny 
and sentenced to fine, post, jail and jacket.

At 1.25 P. M. the jury in the Ahern-Weitel 
case sent a written request to the Court to be 
discharged on the grouud that they could 
not agree. The Court refused their request.

Saturday, Nov. 27th.
The State business being finished the jury 

was discharged until Monday morning.

Monday, Nov. 29th
At 10.30 this morning the Ahern-Weitel 

jury came into court and rendered a verdict 
of “not guilty.” At the request of the At
torney General they were polled and nine 
answered “not guilty under the circumstan
ces ” The jury was out 108} hours, being 
the longest absence on record, in this State.

The Superior Court began its session this 
morning. The morning was occupied in 
calling over the list of cases. Of the 187 
cases on the docket, only 50 were marked for 
trial, the rest being either discontinued, con
tinued till next term or in some other way 
disposed of.

The first case called was that of Ann Jeffer
son vs. Geo. S. Hollister, garnishee, of Deal 
k Horner—Foreign Attachment case. Gray, 
J. H Rodney and Cooper for plaintiff, Spru- 
ance and Bradford for defendant.

3 nios. ö mos.Jyear.Space. 1 wk. 1 mo. The best yàrd wide 12} cents Bleached 
Muslin, at S. M. REYNOLDS'.

$ 3 00 $ 5 00:$ 8 00 
4 50 6 75: 12 00
6 00 9 00: 16 00
8 00 12 00: 20 00 

10 00: 15 00! 28 00 
18 00! 30 00: 58 00 
35 00: 60 00:100 00

$ 1 50$ 751 inch,
as to the retnm and other circumstances de
tailed by that witness.

John Jester sworn ; live in New Castle 
county ; saw a man called Weitel.early that 
morning ; be said some one bad been enrsing 
Mr. Ahren and be said he was going to kill 
a man, not referring to what man ; saty a 
stone in the man named Weitel’s hand ; went 
up to where this tramp was lying; called to 
man “eh !” no answer; said to companions, 
this man is dead ; picking the man up I put 
two fingers in bis skull; be was not cold; 
Mr. Towneend, constable, first went op to the 
body; when the man called Weitel said he was 
going to kill a man did not think be meant 
anything; can’t swear that the man in the 
dock is the man who told me he was going 
to kill a man.

James C. Townsend, sworn : Am a Con
stable; on the night of the 19tb of August I 
had just returned from Middletown ; I was 
informed that there was a man lying dead at 
the switch ; Nicholas Barlow, myself and 
some others went and found the man lying 
in a ditch by the west side line, 300 yards 
from Blackbird station ; took him to the 
sta'ion and locked him np in a freight car '; 
when I got to where the man was lying, 
found a wound in the right side of the bead 
near the temple ; I went to Squire Wilson 
and ordered a warrant for Ahero and Weitel 
who was supposed to have been guilty ; I got 
a posse and went to Ahern’s house about 12 
o'clock and got them both from bed ; went 
back to Townsend and passed the place where 
the man was lying; D. C. Rhoads said “this 
is the place where the body was;” Weitel 
said “Yes, the mao was sitting here, but we 
did not throw aay atones.”

Dr. Geo. T. Chamberlain sworn ; Am a 
practicing physiciftn ; made the post mortem 
examination on the body of the deceased ; 
found a depression on the skull ; the skull 
was fractured, it was a lacerated bruise ; 
the wound was fatal.

Here the StAte rested when W. C. Spruance, 
Esq., opened in defence of Ahren and B 
Nields, Esq., stated the- fitcls in defence oi 
Weitel. The defence is an alibi.

Dennis Ahren was called : Know George 
Weitel ; took him from an orchard to work 
on the road until 19th of Angust ; he was an 
industrious, peaceable man ; Weitel was in 
my porch when my wife went to Conway’s.

Thomas Scott sworn : Live at Middle- 
town ; was at Lorel’s Drying House, close 
to Blackbird station ; Ahren came there 
the Dight of the 19th of August, about 7 P. 
M. ; he stayed an hour in pleasant conversa
tion, but nothiog about auy trouble with a 
tramp.

Richard Warren, Jr. sworn: Know Pat
rick Ahren and saw him that evening at 
Blackbird station ; talked there, bat nothing 
was said about any trouble; beard a female 
voice from the R. R. ; Ahren went over to 
the woman, who was his mother.

Annie Ahern sworn : Am mother of Patrick 
Ahren ; be is 20 years old ; he is the second 
of eight children ; remember 19th of August ; 
bad supper at 7, Pat. ate his supper with the 
men and dressed himself and went out; in a 
little while I went out to the station with a 
pitcher of milk to take to Mrs. Conway’s ; 
saw a crowd standing there; I called, “Pad
dy, are you there;” he said “yes;” I asked 
him to go with me to Mrs. Conway’s; he said 
he would go ; we walked along the railroad ; 
two of my children joined me ; when I got to 
Conway’s, they said Paddy had been there ; 
i said, “He came with me;” along the way 
nothing was said abent tramps ; was at Con
way’s 10 or 12 minutes ; was waiting for 
down train to pass before I crossed the rail
road bridge, it was dark when I went away 
from Conway’s; we all went home, ate a 
watermelon and went 'to bed.; Paddy with 
us an;) Weitel in the barn ; after 12 o’clock 
heard a knock at our door, and awakened 
my husband ; went down and saw Mr. Towns
end and several men there ; I asked wbat 
they wanted ; Townsend asked jf Paddy was 
in; I said “Yes, why?" he said there had 
been a man hurt and that Patty and George 
had been charged ; I called Pat and as he did 
not wake I went up and shook him ; he said 
“what is the matter?” I told him Mr. Towns
end wanted tb see him ; be said, “well, 1 will 
get up and go down aud see him-;” they got 
Weitel from the barn.

2 502 “ 1 25 . French and American Cloths and Cassi- 
meres for Gents’ and Boys’ Suits, very low nt 

G. W. W. Naudain’s.

An entirely new and fine assortment of 
Toilet and Fancy articles at ANDERSON’S 
DRUG STORE (Barr’s old stand.)

A nice stock of French and English per- : 
fumery—Jasmine, Heliotrope, White Rose, 
Jockey Club, Ac., at ANDERSON’S DRUG 
STORE.

An elegant Two-Button Kid Glove for 90 
cents cash,' at 8. M. REYNOLDS.

All sizes window glAss at ANDERSON’S 
DRUG STORE (Barr’s old stand.)

Granulated Sugar 12 cents ; A 11 cts, and 
B 10 cts, cash, at S. M. REYNOLDS'.

Bill Heads, Shipping Tags, Ac., can be had 
at the Transcript office, at very low rates.

No. 1, 2, and 3 Mackerel in barrels, half 
barrels, and qnarters ; New Split Labrador 
Herring in barrels and half barrels,- just re
ceived and for.sale by S. M. REYNOLDS.

3 501 763
4 50 And Wholesale and Retail dealer in2 25

J0?,1' 7 003 50 A THOUSAND AND MOHR OVERCOATS,
A THOUSAND AND MORI BUSINESS GOATS, 
HUNDREDS OF DRESS COATS,
SEVERAL THOUSAND VESTS,
SEVERAL THOUSAND PAIRS OF PANTS,

6 00 12 00 
12 00! 20 00 LIME, FERTILIZERS, 

Goal, Flour, Feed, 

AGBIOULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS

The first witness called was Wm. Bedwell,111
Business Locals and Special Notices 10 cents

a line for each insertion. Obituaries charged 
for at the rate of 5 cents per line of eight 
words. Marriages and deaths inserted free. 

Terms: Cash in advance, invariably.

who testified substantially as follows : Am 
23 years of age and live near Blackbird 
station; know Ahern but never saw Weitel 
before the night of the occurrence, August 
19th ; a young man named Barlow and I 
were going up to 'TowDieud, that evening, 
think abont 7 or 8 o’clock ; Barlow joined 
me at his house about 15 yards above Bar
low’s Bridge ; we two started up the Railroad 
track ; Ahern overtook ns between Conway’s 
house and Barlow's crossing ; Weitel joined 
us a quarter of a mile further on ; when 
Ahern first came np he asked me if I was 
going to Townsend ; I replied “yes,” he said 
he was going up these to bunt a man who 
had been cursing bis father, and if be found 
him be would bit him ; Ahern bad no coat 
on and had nothing in bands ; were joined 
then by Weitel ; saw Weitel once before at 
sundown by the freight train, and recognized 
him; don’t know how he was dressed; Wei
tel said nothing to us ; we kept on towards 
Townsend ; Ahern and I on the lead part of 
the time; met a man about 200 yards from 
Townsend silting on the left hand rail on the 
side track ; Ahern and Weitel did not go on 
to TownBend but went np towards the man 
Ahern asked if he was the man who had just 

np the road ; t be tramp rising to bis

«
and extends throughout out house, yet there are some late in which (as they hoot already keen marked 
at close prices,) ye shall make no ekanye.w s___ t 3f>*r{30 I ft’>*%&««’

We dmu to asiockce that thu n
SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 4, 1875.

SEEDS, ETC., ETC.

OUR FINAL AND ONLY MARK DOW# Ç&fyÇON,Local and State Affairs.
FORSOLE AGENT

So that NONE NEED WAIT ni Lower Pei cm.

The etep wi take will wonderfully aid thou who fehl like EcoNoxuiae.
Items of Lout Interest.

John B. Goqgh lectured on “Blunders” in 
the Wilmington opera house on Thursday 
evening to a pretty full house.

The surviors of the First Delaware Regi
ment of the late war had their annual re
union and banquet at the Clayton House, 
Wilmington, on Tuesday evening. Thirty 

members were present.

The Episcopal folks held a congregational 
reunion nt St. John’s Chnrch, Wilmington, 

Tuesday night. Quite a number of the 
clergy were present and several interesting 
addresses were made.

Some prowlers went into the workshop of” 

a Mr. Wilson, of Brandywine Hundred, on 
Monday night and carried off a buffalo robe, 

potatoes and a lot of tools. They also 
robbed his hen Toostof 45 pairs of chickens.

James Mote, formerly of Milford Cross 
Roads, this connty, fell from a building of 
D. H Kent k Co , of Wilmington, on wnicb 
he was working, a distance of 42 feet last 
Wednesday week, and so injured himself that 
he died ou Wednesday last.

A rolling mill at Dupont’s powder works, 
exploded with a tremendous noise, on Tues
day night,' considerably shaking up the Wil
mington people. A workman. Edward 
Dougherty, wu in the mill at the time, and 
was severely though not fatally injured.

PELICAN GUANO, The Ten» er the tale are the Tiwtl Teraaa ef ear Heiaiet

1—No Second or Altered Price—Of* Fixio Paie*. -
2. —Cash from All, to warrant Low Prices.
3. —The Contract on onr part, to return money, is a part of the bargeht jin each case qprofRjMi

goods are returned nnworn.)
4. —A Full Guarantee given for eeeb garment. *

The Stock we olfer is all nw, and is not “musht” or “whokMau” stock bat our own

Yeanlej's Bav Bne Ptapkde,
AMD

Wilmington City Poudrette.

, . CAREFULLY MADE CLOTHING-.
It will be remembered that onr stock always embraces the choicest styles, of sumtantial , 
goods, end that every else and shape is provided for both m ant both. It wifi a ho be D'
horns in mind that there is bnt ONE OAK HALL, and that is at the Corner of

Highest market price paid for grain on Dela

ware and Chesapeake on the

Delaware R. R. and connections.

April, 10—ly.

A choice Bio Coffee, green, 25 cents, roast
ed 30 cents, cash, at S. M. REYNOLDS’.on

Ladies in need of a nice Silk Dress, call at 
S. M. REYNOLDS’ and look at those Guinet 
Black Silks at $1.50 and $1 75 per yard, just 
received direct from the importers.

Ladies call at S. M. REYNOLDS’ and look 
at the Dew assortment of Hamburg Edging* 
and Insertings, in all widths nnd prices tais 
10 cents and upwards.

SIXTH-SIXTH-SIXTH-SIXTHIsaac jones, Jr.F.8. COX.

and MARKET Streets,
Hoping for a visit from each reader, end that onr friends will pen 
their friends in the country,

We are Very Truly,

some
come
feet answered something I did not under
stand ; I was a little behind Ahern when he 
accosted the tramp ; Weitel was on the side 
line when Ahern spoke ; a» I passed by Ahern 
came out on the main track, picked up some
thing and flung it at the tramp ; Aherè flung 
three times : I saw him stoop twice ; two of 
the shots struck the grass, and one strnck 
something pretty hard: did not see Weiler 
do anything : left Weitle aud Ahern stand
ing there and went on to Townsend where 
we staid from an hour, to an hour and a half ; 
returning saw the tramp lying where Ahern 
had been tbowing at him ; told Mr. Barlow ; 
Mr. Barlow, Mr. Jester and 1 went back to 
Townsend ; the man was lying in the same 
place; I told at Townsend Mr Reed. Jas. C. 
Townsend and others; we then went back 
again in a Jjody ; found the body in the samp 
place ; it was examined, but not by me ; don’t 
know if the man was dead when Barlow and

COX & JONES, this announcement to all
\

Tuesday, Nov. 3g.

The argument in the case of Jefferson vs. 
Hollister was concluded and the jury, with
out leaving the box, rendered a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $2800.

A large majority of cases on the list were 
disposed rf. *Several were called for trial, but 
counsel were not ready and His Houor in
formed them that if they were not ready by 
3.30 P- M. be would order non suite to be en
tered.

In the replevin suits of Wm. Williamses. 
John Scholl, Joseph B. Langler vs. Penning
ton and Armstrong and R. A. Taylor vs. 
Evans Pennington the plaintiffs failed to ap
pear and were non-suited.

Sheriff Lamhsou presented his sureties for 
the second year of his term who were duly 
qualified and accepted. So many cases are 
being disposed of without trial that the busi
ness of the Court is being rapidly dissipated 
and a short term is now anticipated

Envelopes of all sizes, and letter heed* with 
business cards, furnished1,' very-cheep et the. 
Transcript office.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
I

MIDDLETOWN, DEL., Not. 4,1875.
Spool Cotton, 6 cents per Spool 
doten Cash, at

S. M. REYNOLDS’.

Clark’s best S 
or 70 cents per £toMsandlSitt Igta. jfi

Jrg êoods, (froams, 4t.
GRAIN

Ladies and Gents pewest style Windsor 
Ties and Scarfs in all shades and widths from 
20 cents to $1.00, at S. M. REYNOLDS’.

MIDDLETOWN COME TO - \ -V\ & vV \

S. R.Stephens&Co’sCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, TlaöÄ??f l oT
A full line of heavy Merino Underwear for 

Ladies and Gentlemen, at
S. M. REYNOLDS’. STOVE HOUSE,EattrUlaataL UBM AMU

The ladies connected with the Mite Society 
of the Presbyterian Church propose to have 
an entertainment consisting of music, char
ades, tableaux, refreshments, Ac., on, or 
about, the 16th of this month, in the Town 
Hall.

OlethlBg et Coat.
In order to make room for a better display 

of bis large stock of dry goods, notions, Ac. 
S. M. Reynolds is offering clothing at first 
cost to close out the stock. Parties who have 
not provided themselves with a sait of clothes 
or an overcoat will now have an opportunity 
to get great bargains by calling early, as he 
is determined to close out the clothing de
partment by the first of January next.

The best 12} cent Hose in the market, for 
sale by S. M. REYNOLDS

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ; COMMODIOUS am
of1000 yards of the best Calicoes, selling off 

at 6}, 7, 8 and 9 cents, at
S. M. REYNOLDS’.

Middletown, DelCOAL, LIME, FLOUR, {FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

DRESS GOODS.
Jit. Dress Goods of every style, abode end 

9 variety, ranging in prices from 6}«. to $1.50,

I repassed him the first time or not ; there 
bad been a shower of rain just before in the 
evening; evening train had passed down be
fore I saw the man first time when Ahern and 
Weitel were with us; saw do other train pass 
up or down between that time and last time 
we went to Townsend

New Orleans and Porto Rico Molasses, 
Choice Sogar Loaf Drips and Sugar House 
Syrups, at 8. M. REYNOLDS'.

A good Black Tea for 50 cents, at
S. M. REYNOLDS’.

Romford’s Yeast Powder the best in the 
market, for sale by

:iht I a
on FEED, SEEDS,

3. B. ROBERTSPositively the Best.
CLOTHING. '

2d. Of Ready-made Clothing—made in the 
latest styles—of every dimension,' boh for 
boys and men, and at Ocean-bottom prices— 
from $7.00 to $25.00 per snil.

BOOTS AND SHOES
3d. Of Boote nnd Shoe*. We can compete 

with any More in thie line of Goode. We mil 
the very best, suitable for all kind* of work, 
and at figures from 50 cents to $5.

rsiiO'

4th. Of Carpets—In thie lino we excel any 
other store in this town or neighboring towns. 
Onr stock is very large of all finds—Brussels, 
Ingrain, Hemp, Cottage, Rag and 8tair. Onr 
prices are for below all others—from ,26 cents 
to $4,60. Brou want a bftrgafai, ceifle and < 
see.

FERTILIZERS,Dr. Morris' Syrup of Tar; Wild Cherry and 
Horehouod is the very best compound ever 
prepared, advertised or sold by any person or 
under any name whatever—for the immediate 
relief apd permanent cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough,Bronchitis,Asthma, 
and all diseases of the consumptive type. It 
will thoroughly eradicate these alarming 
symptoms in one half the time required to do 
so by any other medicine. It is purely vege
table and contains not a particle of opium or 
other dangerous drug. Physicians all over 
the country endorse it as the most efficacious 
antidote known for all disorders of the throat 
and lungs. It never fails. Every bottle 
guaranteed to perform exactly as represented. 
Be sure to obtain Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar, 
Wild Cherry and Horehonnd. Sold at C. 
Anderson's Drug Store, Middletown.

S. M. REYNOLDS’.
The Grand Jury came into Court this after

noon and made' the following report, after 
which they were discharged :

To the Honorable Judges of the General Sucions
of the Peace and Jail Delivery :

The Grand Inquest for the body of New 
Càstle County respectfully make report that 
at the present term, they have acted on 305 
bills, of which 256 were found true and 50 
ignored. Of the troe bills, 35 were for felon
ies, and 220 weie for misdemeanors ; of the 
latter 146 were for violations of the liqnor 
laws, and 69 were for violations of the reve
nue laws.

The attention of the Grand Inquest was 
drawn by the Court at the May term to the 
deplorable increase of crime in this county, 
particularly to the alarming crimes of arson, 
burglary and highway robbery, and, although 
the .calendar at the present time is very large, 
it is some enjoyment to good citizens to be 
able to state that no bills for arson, burglary 
or highway robbery—and but one for house
breaking—have been laid before us, which re
sult may be ascribed to the speedy arrest and 
punishment of the' perpetrators of these 

crimes.
But it if a matter of very serious regret that 

the Court was compelled at the present term 
to again call our attention to the great num
ber of criminal charges ; aud that of those, a 
Dumber—unprecedented in the history of 
the county—were of the highest grades known 
to the law. It is to be hoped that this state 
of affairs will not continue and when con
sideration ta given to the fact that during the 
summer months, hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, of enemployed persons, not citizeos ot 
the state or county, comprising among their 
number a great many intemperate, and de
praved - persons gathered from all the large 
cities near us were wandering over the conn- 
try, the community may perhaps be thankful 
that a greater number of serious crimes were 
not committed.

Id a visit to the Jail the Grand Inquest 
were struck with its crowded condition. They 
would suggest that this could be alleviated 
iu some measure, if committing magistrates 
would dispose finally of small misdemeanors, 
instead of sending the accused person to jail, 
which latter course in many cases works in
justice, besides considerable expense (o the 
connty and all parties concerned. Despite 
the crowded state of the jail it was found 
very clean and in excellent order; and the 
prisoners in very good health.

A committee of the Grand Inquest visited 
the Almshouse during the month of October. 
The committee report that the institution is 
excellently managed ; that the inmates are 
healthy and well cared for in every respect 
and that the grounds and buildings are in 
good order except the apartment for colored 
persons, which the committee recommend 
should be* put iu proper repair at once. The 
inconvenient, badly lighted aud ill ventilated 
Court House, and* the cramped condition of 
the connty offices, force themselves upon the 
notice of the Grand Inquest, yet they cannot 
recommend any expenditures whatever for 
the erection of the new county buildings, nor 
for the alteration or repair of the old ones, 
nor for the enlargement of jhe jail, while the 
proper location of the Court House is an agi
tated question with the people of the county. 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

N. Williams, Foreman.
Chas. G. Ash, Clerk.

HAEDFi AMD DEALRB IE
? T

OLD BANK No. 2, Agricultural Implements, Ac.

STOVES, HEATERS, 
RANGÉS,

Middletown Hall Bonding,Qaeea Anna and Kent R. R.

At a meeting of the stockholders of this 
railroad bèld at Centreville, Md., on Wednes
day, the following gentlemen were elected 
officers and directors for the ensuing year : 

President—Hon. B. T. Biggs,
Treas. and Supt.—P. H. Irwin, 
Secretary—J. B. Boyle.

Directors—Hon. C. B. Roberts, J. B. Boyle, 
J. Bringhurst, J. Kavenaugb, E. Ingersoll, 
C. W. Leavitt and J. Taylor. .

Oak Hall Clothing Hans«.

Messrs. Wanaraaker k Brown, of the great 
Philadelphia Clotbioj; House, with their usual 
energetic custom of “taking Time by the fore
lock" have already begun to make prepara
tions for the reception of tLiir Spring stock 
—that is to make room for it. To do 'his 
they have marked down the prices of their 
winter goods to the lowest possible cash 
terms, and some to even less than cost. Read 
their new advertisement at the top of our 

third page.

At the Store formerly Occupied by 
Hanson & Bro.,

Best Lehigh aud Schuylkill anthracite and 

Cumberland bituminous Coals on 

hand at all time*.
V ORB DOOR EAST OP POST OFFICE.

And Everything Belonging t» tie 
Trade.

Nov 21-tf.
; The ice cream season being over we have 

refitted the place and are now ready to serve 
our customers, both ladies and gentlemen with

wm. a. comers.4. B. FOABD.

LADIES' COATINGS.
6th. Of Ladies’ Coatings—Blue, Mack and 

Gold Mixed Water-Proof Beaver Cloths, Ac., 
from $1.00 to $1.75.

GUNS AND PISTOLS.

FOARD & C0MEGYS,
Grail Gommianou Merchants,

OYSTEBgIs your Life Worth 10 Gents?
Sickness prevails everywhere, and every

body complains of some disease during their 
life. When sick, the object is to get well ; 
now we say plainly that no person in this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, 
Costiveness, Sick Headache, Soar Stomach, 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depress
ed Spirits, Biliousness, Ac., can take Green’s 
August Flower without getting relief If you 
doubt this go to your Druggist, Dr. Cham
berlain, M iddletown, Del., or H. P. Baker, 
Odessa, Del. and get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 cts.

My stock is the best assorted that I have 
ever before offered. It surpasses in variety 
any one home in the State, and nt prices that 
defy competition.

If you want a
IN EVERY STYLE.

Families will be supplied at all times. Oys
ters furnished for parties upon short notice; 
in fact, our Oyster Department is complete. 

We shall, as usual, keep on hand all kinds

lead^he^lTSfr^iol

pistols from $1 to $11. Powder, 
shot of all nombers ; Caps, Cartridges, Gan 
Tubes, Ram Bods, and in foot a full assort
ment of everything in this line.

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEE» IN

nVB«HOLE

Lime, Fertilizers,
COAL,

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, &c.,

of

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS
<ge*KlV<3 BANGS, COVERLIDS, Ac.

7th. Of Coverlids nnd Comfortable* and 
Blankets—from $1.75 to $5.

- LAP ROBES.
8th. Offcp tsfei Beautiful ae well es de ' -

rable, and very low prices asked for them.— 
Also, Horse Blankets.

DRIED. FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,

Such as Raisins, Currants, Citron, Prunes, 
Lemon and Orange Peel.

LARGE QUANTITIES OP

•5d

BRING $13.50 AND TAKE ONE AWAY,
v

SALT. ALSO,
CONFECTIONERYA Owe! I, Delaware.

A duel is said to have taken place near 
Edgemoor in the upper portion of this coun
ty on Monday last. It seems that two young 
men from Philadelphia, who had quarrelled 
about a lady, determined to settle their diffi
culties on the field of honor and came to 
Delaware for the purpose, and proceeding, 
with tbeir seconds and doctor, to Edgemoor 
they indulged in a little harmless pistol prac
tice at each other, and then returned whence 
they came. The opinion generally prevails 
that the whole thing was a sham.

Winter Weather In Havenifeer.

The weather in the early part of .this week 
was such as to remind us very forcibly of 
“Greenland's Icy Mountains.” A polar wave 
swept over the whole country scattering ice 
and frost wherever it struck. In many places 
throughout the North the mercury was below 
zero, ranging, in different localities all the 
way from Eero to 40° below. Here it stood 
at about 13 degrees above, which was a little 
bit cooler weather than we are accustomed to 
having in the Fall, and about as cold as we 
like in mid winter.

With all the fixtures.
If you are in need of one without fixtures, 

bring $6.00
Agricultural Implements. GLOVES.

9th. Of Driving and Working Gloves—We 
have a füll stock and at such price* that ev
erybody can purchase and- save their hands 
from exposera to cold. - ,

“’’’•rS.sTnWs

OP EVERY VARIETY.

Parties supplied with CAKE of every descrip
tion. The

■ Sole agents for

HAMILTON’S CELEBRATED GRAIN A*» 
PHOSPHATE DRILL.

Liverpool Ground Alum, 

$1.371 per Sack. 

Turks’ Island, 40 ots. per 

bushel.

TOY DEPARTMENT Heating Stoves ae low aeIf
à CO. 
»fin

$3.60.will be under the direction of Mrs. Rice, who 
will keep everything in that line that is usual
ly kept m a toy and fancy store. That branch 
of the business belonging entirely to her she 
solicits your support and patronage.

Don’t purchase your Christmas goods until 
you have first called and seen our pretty 
things. Our Christmas stock will be open 
for inspection on or about the 10th of Decem-

E. B. RICE & CO.
N. B.—Cash paid for Poultry gll the time.

H. L.HAROCAEVLEle wUX W*.
Middletown, Del., 0qL 3p, 1875.Also, Sole Agents for tb*

SOLUBLE PACIFIC Quaao,John Ahren sworn : Remember the night 
of August 19th ; went with mother to Mrs. 

’Conway’S; nothing said about a tramp; 

heard of a trouble next morning. John cor
roborated bis mother.

Catherine Coaway testified : the night the 
tramp was found dead. Ahren came to her 
door about 8 o'clock ; he was standing at the 
door ; my husband was mending bis boots 
and Paddy joked at him for not buying a new 
pair ; he then asked for Murphy, a boarder, 
aho was hot in, and started as 1 thought 
around the house to call him ; he was no 
more than gone when his mother came in, 
she staid about 10 or 12 minutes, when she 
started home; the down train bad then pass
ed ;. when I went out with her, Patrick AhreD 
was waiting outside; 1 went with Patrick, 
his mother, and John and Danny as far as 
the railroad bridge on their way home.

George Conway corroborated the preceding 
witness as to Ahren’s presence at his door, 
and his mother’s coming and going ; know 
Weitel; told him to come and see me, and 
look out as I had a bad dog ; believe him to 
be a quiet, industrious man.

Robert Fulton testified as to time of train, 
No. 9 being at Townsend at 7.50, and that 
this train had to go off on siding to let other 
trains pass ; there was a great deal of shift
ing there during this season on the side 
tracks, as it was peach time and the cars did 
not ran on tbeir time often.

TO THE PUBLIC.Whann’s Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate and DO YOU WANT A

AT eliason bros,< 8UN GUANO,

BUSSELL COE’S PHOSPHATE,
COAL RIDDLE fob.... 

COAL HOD » .... 

FIRE SHOVEL “ .... 

WAFFLE IRONS“ .... 

FLOUR SIFTER” ....

.25 CENTS?her. The subscriber would call the attention of the 
public fo his

LARGE AND WÈL&8ELECTBD STOCK of

tt..... 40lusiness ïotaîa. lie t j
u10J. M. Rhodes’ Genuine Phosphate,

Which we can sell on terms to suit the tight
ness of the times.

_____ . \
All kinds of COAL constantly on bend, and 

for sale at the very lowest cash rate*.

STANTON MILLS '

........50
HOUSE FOR RENT.The extra quality of goods sold at the 

BO"T, SHOE and HAT STORE, is already 
being realized. We have almost daily reports, 
favorably contrasting them in wearing and 
fitting with the ordinary sale goods bought 
in Hn open market.

We look for the best article at the lowest 
figures, and insure it against rips, bursts, etc. 
Parchase here, save money, and get a plea
sant fit.

.20
GOODS,

ST. ANNE’S RECTORY.- Possession 1st 
October. Apply to GEO. W. INGRAM. 

Se lpl—if.

l am now offering everything in my tiee-i 
>wn to the bottom cent.T ■ Consisting in part of

|0B7 GOODS, NOTIONS,

RBAmDna«nwantwit

To the Delinquent Tax-Payers of 
Middletown. BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR. GALL AND EXAMINE

sept 12—ly.
The best "Mince Meat for 13 cents, at

S. M. Reynolds’. TIndden Death. The undersigned hereby gives notice that 
all taxes overdue must be paid on or before 
the 1st of December next, or he will be forced 
to resort to such means for collection as the 
law provides.

Nov. 6tb, 1875.

My stock and learn price*. I have for sale, 
cheep, several second-hand HEATING and 
COOKING STOVES.

HEATERS AND RANGES of all kinds a 
specialty. ,

COX & JONES,David Foard, Jr., an old, and well known 
former of Pencader Hundred, died very sud
denly at his residence near Summit Bridge 
on Saturday afternoon last. He had been 
to Kirkwood, where his son keeps hotel, in 
the morning and was apparently in good 
health. After eating hia dinner he aat down 
on a lonnge and begau smoking. In a few 
minutes be suddenly fell over and died in
stantly and without a struggle. Deceased 

•sventy-five years old. His death is el

Raisins, Prunes, Citron, Dried Fruits, Can
ned Goods, new and fresh, at S. M. Reynolds’

Peterson’s best Buckwheat; Turk’s Island, 
Ashton, Ground Alum and Rock Salt in store 
and for sale by S. M. Reynolds.

Chamois skins for cleaning windows and 
carriages 20, 25. 3", and 40 cents at ANDER
SON’S DRUG STORE.

Calicoes of the latest style, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
cents per yard, at

Spear’s Silver Moon Anti-Clinker Parlor 
Stoves, the wonder of the age. For sale by 

Eliason k Benson.

For cheap Boots and Shoes, go to
G. W. W. Naudain’s

Visiting cards, extra fine, and of the most 
fashionable styles, can be had, beautifully 
printed, for seventy-five cents per package of 
fifty cards, at the Transcript office.

Fine Enameled and

BOOTS AND . SHOES, 

Hats, Haräwi

JOSEPH HANSON, 
Treasurer.

GRAIN DEALERS,

mum, M

*

$10 REWARD.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING : f l ISII
Queenswarc, Wood and Willow Ware, 

Earthen and Stone Ware.
A . I H T ' I

I WILL give Ten Dollars for an/ informa
tion that will lead to the arrest and con

viction of the scoundrels thAt split up and 
tore down my tobacco sign on the night of 
the 9th inst. •

November 10th, 1875.

Attended to promptly.’
Oct 23-2mE. B. RICE. FISH, KEATS, 4c., 4c.was

cribed to heart disease, to which be was sub- G. W. W. Naudain’s.

ject. MIDDLETOWN

Nursery and Fruit Farm, j First Glass Country Store,

And everything warily kept in a$6 REWARD.
Wat of Let ten Samuel Townsend testified as to the fre

quent shifting of cars and had often seen them 
hurled violently down the side track against 
other cars. He Also spoke of Abren’a remark
ably good character.

James McCarty sworn : know Bedwell; 
had conversation with him ; be told me he 
did not see Abren or Weitel do anytbmg to 
the tramp; never told Bedwell it would not 
hurt bis evidence to say he did not see them 
do anything to the tramp.

John B. Price sworn : Bedwell told me he rents, at 
only saw Ahern throw one stone,tand that 
did not bit him ; Bedwell’s reputation for 
truth is bad.

Wm. B. Riggs testified to Jester’s bad repu- | 
to,ion Inodorous and Steamless Stove Ware, pre-

_ ’ . „ i venting any escape of unpleasant odors from
Bernard Sweeney sworn : Jester told me : artlCles while being cooked. For sale by 

at Clayton, before this trouble, that he had > Eliason k Benson.
had a revolver for Ahreo and that he bad | 
bad some trouble with him.

Jacob Richardson, George D. Collins, Jno. I 
Naylor, John Mahoney, and Wm. E. Evans 
testified to Abren’s good character.

AGENTS FOBI GST, between Felton and Clayton; a 
A POCKET-BOOK containing money and 

papers. The finder can have the money and 
the above reward 
the owner,

Nov. 13th—tf

Remaining in the Middletown Post Office
(unclaimed) for the week ending Dec. 4th:— 
Fannie A. Allen (2), David Anderson, Con
rad Boyer, Sadie Baldwin, Noah Bourns, 
Maria Brodcn, Mary Caulk, KateCatlin, Wil
liam Richards, Alphouza Blare, Amos Col- 
ing, Sylvanus Coleman, Frank Chalahnu, 
W. Richard Cepbus, Caroline Exle, J. A. 
Emmons, Annie M. Flamer (3), John Fitz
patrick, Joseph Frisby, Sallie Hacket (col), 
Mr. Umphrey, John Hutson, Miss Hannah, 
David Buzzard, Alice Taylor, Mander Here*, 
Rosa Hes, Mathia Jones, Mrs. Hannah Jones, 
Letelia Johnson, B. J. Panner, Mr. Lamper, 
Josie W. Lyle, Miss M. A. Lank, Thomas 
Lynch, Alexander Ombart, Wm. McClelland, 
Miss Emma Norcross, Maggie Pleasen ton,

A large and varied assortment of All ef which have been selected with 
care, and will be

I SOLD À T PRICES IN J&CORD 

ANCE WITH THE TIMES.

PEACH TREES A SPECIALTY, j Gire UB » call before purchasing elsewhere

E. R. COCHRAN.
Middletown, Del.

by returning the papers 
JOHN W. HALL, 

Frederics, Del.

to

General Hursery StockLea ÿ Sons,Wm.
AUCTIONEERING*. For Sale at low rates.

jCopper Ware. For sale 
Eliason k Benson.

A splendid Three Button Kid Glove for 90 
G. W. W. Naudain’s.

Ladies go to G. W. W. Naudain’s for Ham
burg Edgings and Insertings, prices from 8 
to 50 cents per yard.

BRANDYWINE MILLS.I j W. A. II UK ILL,
Will continue, as heretofore, to call sales of j 
real and personal property, through the com- I 
ing winter and spring, for a moderate com pen- { 
satiou. Grateful for past favors he solicits a | 
continuation of the public patronage. 

November 20-3m.

Wednesday, Nov. 24th. 

Wm. J. Bedwell cross-examined : wag 15
by

No Charge for Showing Goods.

Charles T aimai* t J r.

MIDDLETOWN. DEL.
apr .9—tf

) )
Oct.l7-tfto 20 yards from Ahren when he threw the 

stone ; coming back from Townsend the tramp 
was lying in the same pWe ; did not say be

fore the magistrate that he was then five or 
six feet from where I saw him sitting ; don’t 
know whether the tramp was drunk or asleep; 
did not say to Price I only saw one stone 

Sary Mecklas, Benjamin Piner, Mrs S. Reed, thrown by Ahren and that did not hit him ; 
R. M. Smyth, E. Sptncer, Richard Leonan- 
din, Samson Seliby, Lewis Smith, Ezekiel
Spencer (2), Sallie E. Moore, Wm. Vosball, ‘ell McCarty that I knew nothing of the trans- 
J. Cannon, Edward Winder, M. W. Walker, ! action; McCarty told ma, yesterday, that it 

C. W Wolens, Ann Walker, George S. Wi!- ‘ would not hurt my evidence Io aay I did not 
liants, Walton k Bro. Persons calling for know anything about it. 
the above letters will please say they are s4- :

D. L. Drittnne, P. M.

Highest Market Price FOR SALE.
Cords of Oak and Maple WOOD, ei
ther in the woods or delivered Is 

I quantities to suit purchasers. Apply to 
JOHN A. REYNOLDS,

* Decl2-tf. Middletown, Del,

150RAID FOR GRAIN

MILLINERY, DBESS MAKING.OFFERS TO AND WILL GIVE

To every Subscriber, whether single or in a 
Club, who pAys in Advance for 1876 and 

remits direct to this office, a copy of

Om Chesapeake ae* Petowere Watet*did not say to Jenifer Taylor that I might be 
mistaken about Ahrep’a throwing ; did not G. MAISEL,

TAILOE,
',500 yards Hamburg Edgings, at W. H. 

MOORE k CO.’S, very cheap. WE wish to inform the public in general 
that we have a well selected stock of

PALL GOODS.

■

OR ON DELAWARE R, R.« THE M0BNING CALL I!
1 have a nice aseertipeet of Ladies’ Dress 

I Goods, Black Plumb and Seal Brown Cash
meres, Camel Hair Cloth, French Costume, 
Cretonne Mixtures, Lustre Twill, which 1 §m 
selling vpry low fqr cash.

I
The handsomest Chromo ever offered hp * 
publisher to his patron*, ^^^f***

L. A. GODEY, 
Philadelphia.

7
Please give us a call ; we hep* yen will 

: favor ue hy so doing.

oct 28-lm

1831 Ckeatoit Street,Bernard Sweeney testified to Jester’s had 
Gideon E. Barlow sworn : First met Bed- j reputation and said he would not believe him 

well in front of tny house : Bedwell and i 1 on hl» oath.

And it« Connections. t PHILADELPHIA, L. V. GANNON k CO.,
Middletown, Del.vertised. mayll—lyJone 12—tf.f». W. W.NAno*iNt Nor 13—4t

'v.

jr


